
A Kite/Balloon-Supported Zepp
for 160 Meters

Make your antenna fly high!

Stan Gibilisco W1 GV
2301 Collins Ave. #A 632

Miami Beach FL 33139

Fig. 1. Basic scheme for the balloon-sup
paned half-wave zepp. The [eedline may ac
tually'" any length; it was used prima rily to
get a good match with a transmatcn that
could IWt handle the half-: wave antenna
alone.

H
ere's a way to really put out a
big signal on 160 meters! Hook
your antenna to a balloon for

some really spectacular results. I've
made a number of changes to improve
the efficiency of this antenna since my
article " Balloon-Supported Antennas for
HF' in the September 1988 issue of 73
Amateur Radio Today.

Balloons for cal m or ligbt winds

that the antenna was exactly 259 feet
(78 .9 meters) long. I measured it with a
tape measure bought j ust for that occa
sion! If the operating frequency is mueh
different from the exact resonant fre
quency of the antenna, the feed linc will
become unbalanced and will radiate.
This occurs a little bit even at resonance,
but is not significant over the range of
1.800-1.820 MHz.

Zepp feed has se veral advantages. 11
can be used not only with a half-wave
radiator, bUI also with a radiator that
measures any integral multiple of a half
wavelength . Also, it allows you to locate
the antenna feed point away from the
station. However, the SWR on the paral
lel-wire feeder is quite high so it is imp
portant to use a low-loss open line.
Television "twinlead" is generally not
good enough.

The main difference between my ear
lier station and the current station is the
position of the antenna . In 1987 it was
about 25 fee t (8 meters) above the
ground ; now it consi sts of a sloping rot
di ator with the near end at ground level
and the far end about 180 feet (55
meters) above ground . The wind results
in a slope of about 45 degrees with the
supports described here.

The balloons I used were e ither 40
inches (1 meter) or 54 inches (about
1.4 meters) in d iameter at maxim um
infla tion. 1 got them, along with the
helium gas, fro m a local weldi ng sup
ply store . I used rubber stoppers 10 sea l
the balloons after inflat ion . A sma ll
screw eye in the stopper provided for
the connection of the a nte nna, usi ng a
ki te swivel (Fig. 2).

I chose a length of 259 feet (78.9
meters) for my end-fed wire antenna.
This represents a half wavelength
at 1.810 MHz. For a 160 meter contest,
I planned (0 operate mostly between
1.800 and 1.820 ~lHz with the
Ff-101EE. Above 1.820 MHz, power
must be reduced with this transceiver to
keep spurious emissions under control.
and 85 watts output is little enough
power on this band.

I laid down two radials and employed
a water-pipe (cold) ground at the station
to provide a fair ground system. Using
an antenna with a feed-point impedance
on the order of several thousand ohms,
the ground loss would be low even if the
ground resistanc e were as mueh as 100
ohms- and that is a pessimistic estimate
for the ground system I used.

Zepp-feed advantages

Unfortuna tely, my transmatch cou ld
not match the extreme impedance of the
half-wavelength. end-fed wire antenna
to 50 ohms for the FI'-101EE. It seems
the unit did not have enough inductance
to accomplish this. but the transmatch
did provide a I :1 SWR if the antenna
were zepp-Ied with 30 fee t of open-wire
transmission line (Fig, 1). This may
seem strange-that, by introducing reac-
tance into the feed-point impedance, a
match could be easier to get than with
zero reactance- but apparently the
transmatch could tunc out reactance
enough to allow the somewhat lowered
resistive component to be matched to 50
ohms. It worked. and that was all that
mattered to me.

With zepp feed , the bandwidth is very
narrow and the tuning of the transmatch
extremely sharp. I was careful to ensure
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Many people say that a good ground
system is necessary for antennas to per
form efficiently. This is not true with
certain types of antennas. An end-fed an
tenna does require a low-res istance
ground if its input (feed) impedance is
low. However, when an end-fed wire an
tenna measures any integral multiple of
a half wavelength, the input impedance
is extremely high and a low-resistance
ground is not nearly as important. Since
a low-loss ground genera lly requires
man y radials, an antenna is much sim
pler, cheaper, and easier to install if its
feed-po int impedance is very high.

Efficiency without radials
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Fig. 3. Addition ofa slabilizing disk fo r better
balloon behavior in light-to-moderate winds.

The anten na at WI GV during a 160
meter con test in 1988 was what I call a
"balloon slopcr," On the first night of the
contest, December 3, the wind was from
the southwest. Therefore , the optimum
direction for the sloper was toward the
southwest, and the worst direction was
northeast. On the second night the wind
was from the north-northwest, shifting
to west. The optimum direction for
propagation was therefore north-north
west, and shifted to west later on.

For a domestic contest. such as a 160
meier contest, moderate-to-high angles
of radiation arc actually more desirable
than low angles. From the Minnesota 10-
cation, a north wind is less desirable
than a south wind if a ba lloon or kite is
used to support the anten na.
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Fig• ./. The ca rdboard disk serves to stabilize
the balloon in WiM$. The up wa rd f OrC'e from
the disk balances the downward vector
ca used by air flowing around the balloon
itself.
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• The antenna must be shorter than
the straight-line distance to the nearest
above-ground utility line. The reason
for this is obvious if you val ue your
life!

Larger kites for moderate winds

• An atmospheric charge may develop
on the wire, even in clear weather, so be
careful because you can get a severe
shock from the antenna wire when it is
fully extended and not connected to the
rransmatch. A grounded wire may be
used to discharge any potential before
touching the wire.

• Federa l Aviation Adm inistration
regulations require that a kite or bal
loon not present a danger to people.
property or other aircraft. Furthe r,
balloons greater than 6 feet (about
1.9 me ters) in diameter, or kites that
weigh more than 5 pounds (2.27 kilo
grams), requ ire special FAA penni s
sia n before being used . (These large
devices are not normall y needed for
amateur antennas.)

• It is bes t not to fl y this type of an
tenna where it may come down on a
roadway or other congested area.

• This type of antenna should never be
flown during severe weather conditions
or near thundershowers .

In winds gusting to more than about
20 miles per hour, balloons do not be
have well, so it's better to use a kite . A
good choice for this purpose is the
winged box kite, or delta-Conyne. These
kites are available by mail from Into the
Wind, 1408 Pearl Street, Boulder, CO
80302. Other types of kites that work
well are the plain delta and the airfoil or
Parafoil design .

Some larger lites. especially the delta
Conyne and airfoil, will pull hard, with
up to 150 pounds of tension . A strong
tether line is a necessity for these kites.
Also, larger kites will have sufficien t
pull to requ ire more sophisticated reel -in
devices than the simple cord spoo l.
Generally, a parafoil should be eight
square feet or less, and a delta-Conyne
should have a wingspan of eight feet or
less. This is all that is required for a
half-wave or even a full-wave 160 meter
antenna.

The antenna spool and safety pru:autions
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The antenna wire is Baygard. 6 electric
fence wire, which is l ightweight and quite
strong. The conductas are aluminum so lhe
wire has excellent conductivity and low loss.
I backed up this wire with nylon twine in case
the wire came loose. You don't want to have
the balloon flyaway with all or part of the
conducting line dangling from it!

For increased stability In light-to
moderate winds, glue a disk to the stop
per (Figs. 3 and " ). This tends to deflect
air downward. I have used disks of about
three feet (one meter) in circumference
with success to prevent the ba lloon from
"heeling over" and becoming nearly
useless in wind s of 10-20 miles per hour.

Another stabilizing method is to use a
li te in conjunction with the balloon . A
dime-store variety eddy bow kite works
well for this purpose. The lite is flown
with the balloon behind it (Fig. 5). It is
important to attach the lite securely to
the balloon. You may need a heavier
bridle on the kite than if it were flown
alone. Also, the kite and antenna must be
light enough for the balloon to lift them
when the wind die s down.

Fig. 2. Base attachment fo r connecting the
balloon 10 the antenna wire and tether cord.

The antenna wire and tether cord may
be wound on an electric cord spoo l,
available in most hardware stores. This
spoo l allows rapid retrieval of the an
ten na and easy exte nsion. It also pro
vides a way of anchoring the antenna. I
usc a belt with extra holes punched in it
to fasten the spool 10 a tree or other an
choring post Wig. 6). A small insulator
is attached at the end of the antenna to
reduce end effects . The feed line is con
nected with a cl ip lead, as shown. It is
important to fasten the whole assembly
securely at all spli ce points.

There are several safety consider
ation s thai must be observed when an
antenna of this type is used:
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Fig. 6. The co rd spool is anchored to a pole or tree using a belt with extra holes to allow it to
be strapped tightly. An insu lator reduces the end copocitance of the antenna. TM feedtine is
connected with an alligator clip.
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In the future. I might use another op
tion for thi s method of antenna sup
port. A full -wave wire will be held in a
vertical position by guys made from
20-pound-test fishing line. This will
result in a maximum radiation angle of
abou t 36 degrees with re spect to the
horizon . The same feed system will be
used. The antenna is shown in Fig. 7A,
and the radiation pattern in Fig. 7B.

Other possibilities include flying a
second wire near the driven wire to ge t
a parasitic array. The second wire
could be lengthened or shortened to
render it a director or reflector. Thi s
scheme would require that the wind be
out of the north or south. ideally. so
that the maximum radiation would be
toward the east or west.

Of course, Mother Nature has some
thing to say. High winds. thunder
showers, ice storms, snow, or heavy
rain make it difficult or impossible to
fly this type of antenna. Fa
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Fig. S. Addnion of a stabilizing kite for im
proved operation in moderate winds.


